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SENATE BEHIND
TNCONTESTTO
ADJOURN TODAY
Democratic Filibuster De¬

lays Action on Two
Measures.

DEFICIENCY ACT
IN CONFERENCE

Liberian Loan and Anti-
Lynching Bills Remain

On Calendar.
The Senate Is «j»° jump, and a

filibuster behind the Home In the
race for adjournment. But. lu'lis
quashed the filibuster for the time
being. It hopes to come in neck-to-
neck with the House thlJ altsr-
noon.
Those two jumps are the IJberian

loan and the I>yer antl-lynchln*
bills. Both branches, are due -o
adopt the deficiency measure today
and this hill Is the last Important
item on the House calendar.
The filibuster Is of Pemocra-lc

engineering, and was launched yes¬
terday by Senator Vat Harrison of
Mississippi, against the Republicanattempt to force Immediate <"0®;''''"eration of the antl-lynchlng bill.

¦aterest la Deflete**
Of particular interact In 'he

deficiency bill, which provides ap¬
proximately $2.*00.000 for Immedi¬
ate use. are the aprpoprlatlons of
$170,100 for thirty-live additional
Federal locomotive Inspectors; 1200,-
«00 for the coal fact-finding comm.s-
sion: liso.imo fqr the '
distribution agency, and $»*«.«00 for
the Herman Claims Comrmaslon. sn.I
$200,000 for relief oV American
refugees In the attack on Smyrna.
This deficiency appropriation Is at
least $1,500,000 more ,h»" .*<
amount provided by the House^ The
increase was due to inclusion of ae.

eral claims against the government
which the Senate wrote Into the
measure. Conferees have »>.«"*»
pointed and are expected to have
their report ready for final action

"Havl'ng'passed the deficiency bill
without a record vote, the
was ready for unfinished business.
Since last week.except for the in¬

terruptions of tariff and ^onusbate.the* Uberlan loan has be -n

the unfinished business. Ad"ilnis-
tration Senators, however.
.0 Senator Shortridge .f Callforn-s.
sensor Of the antl-lynchlng biU to

press for Its immediate consW-Jra-
t»on.

...Havr Ceaeral S»i«abbif.
This attempt met within °bj«<j-tion bv Senator Harrison, and

countered by a Parliamentary ln-
ouiry by Senator France, Repub¬
lican. of Maryland, which In turn
roused Senator Rohlnson. D*"7>*

crat. of Arkansas, to make a pointVt order on behalf of H.^Then Senator Curtis. Republican
floor leader. Pro.-t.d whereupon
Senator Williams entered the
Eventually. Senator Ashurst read
the Senate manual to Inform Pre 1
dent Pro Tempore Cummins that
Ibe point of order was debatable.
So technically complicated was

the situation thai half the Senate
was on its feet trying to
the. Chair. And In the midst of this
controversy. S-nat.,r Shortrldie and
Harrison maintained their insistence
that the floor was theirs. F.ven
Senator La»dg»- Joined the arsumei^."Is this the Senate or an »r»n*-
Senator Shortridge demanded o> the
chair "I "ill s;ate to the Senate
what I said, if anything, to defend
my position.**

Ilarrioon ^ i»" Polaf.
Eventually the chair ruled In |

fsi\or of Harrison, and the Liberia*
loan was again taken up. This.
measure, with its $20,000,000 rec-
lamiiinn amendment, is but slightly
leas obnoxious to Southern Senatt'rs
than the antl-lynchlng bill, and the
fate ot both measures Is doubtful, jSenator Blirsum. Republican, of
New Mexico. Introduced a substitute
adjusted compensation measure late
yesterday, vhl.1i was immediate!;,
referred to the Military AfTalrs t «n«-

mittee. where il i» expected to die.
It would pay a In.nus of $20 per
month to war veterans and equalize
money lost by veterans as compared
with :hat gained by stay-at-homes.
President Harding yesterday signed

the Capper-Tlncher bill, which reg¬
ulates trading in grain futures and
the bill conferring upon the Terrl-
torlal courts of Porto Rico concur-
rent jurisdiction with the United
States Court of that district for ail
offenses under the natitaial prohi¬
bition art.

100,000 FORD MEN
RETURN TO WORK

DETROIT. Mich Sept. 21.Nearly
100.000 workers employed in the Ford
Motor Company's plants at Detroit.
Highland Park. Northville and in
branches throughout the country will
r>e nack at their jobs tomorrow.
Henry Ford announced he would »e-
open his factories immediately ..rding
a shutdown which went ^nto cftect
Saturday because of a co«ii shorta;,**.
The first of Ford's employes te-

tu**ne I at midnight tonUn*. for wcrk
on the firs# »hift.

All factories will run full blast in
order to overtake a lead of 25.000 un-
fiiis d « "Jer*. ->fllcia 5 of thr Fr»l «Vr»-
panv declared.

POLO STAR RUMSEY
KILLED IN CRASH

NEW TORK. Sept. 21..Charles C. |
Rumsey. International polo plaver.
was killed In an automobile accident
at Floral Park, L. I., tonight.
Rumsey played on the Orange

County Polo team in the Internationa!
polo matches now being h*»ld In the
United States. He was Tiding in a
roadster when a tire blew out as they
were parsing: another car. The road¬
ster was upset. Rumsey's skull was
crushed and he died in a nearby ga-
rage fifteen minutes later. He was 43
years old and a son-in-law of the late jK. H. Harriman.

Indict 43 in Pullman Booze
Ring; Leader Flees to Cuba

U. S. Grand Jury Accuses Business Men of Chi¬
cago and New Orleans-.Havana Expected

To Grant Extradition Readily.
CHICAGO. Sept 11..Trua bill*

against forty-three members of theI*tol man porters' two million dollar
boose ring, operating between New
Orleans and Chicago, are said to
have been returned by the Septem¬
ber Federal grand Jury. Half of
those indicted are said to be busi¬
ness men In Chicago and New Or¬
leans and the others are Pullman
porters and Pullman coductors.
Jack Sheehan. charged with being

the leader of the ga*ig. is said to
have fled to Cuba.

Prohibition Agents Al Johnson
and W. J. Cinders, it was reported,
wi'-l leave for Havana tomorrow,
armed with the neces3ary docu¬
ments to bring Sheehan back for
trial. Several months ago the Cub¬
an government promised to assist
in every way to prevent smuggling

MRS. POULIN HISSED
AS SHE TESTIFIES,
DEFENDING SPOUSE
Tiernan Shuots 'Lie!'
When Charged Father

Of Illinois Child.
SOUTH BEND. Ind.. Sept. 21..

Mrs. Mae Poulin. wife of Harry
Poulin. the clothing merchant who
Mrs. Augusta Tiernan charges
her 10-months-old baby's father,
took the witness stand in the sen¬
sational paternity suit here late
today, looked paronlxlngly down
on Mrs. Tternan as she contra¬
dicted part of th* story with which
Mrs. Tiernan ha* tried to tack the
paternl'ty of the child on Poulin
The hisses of the gallery which
had greeted her' as she took the
stand in defens of her husband
seemed not to have diaturbed her
at all- She seemed to be very
happy at the chance to tell her
story.
The charge of Mrs. Tiernan that

her meetings with Poulin had
taken place on Friday nights dur¬
ing Lent in 1921. when she had
told Tiernan she was going to
churoh. were contradicted by Mrs.
Poulin.
Mrs. Poulin declared she had at¬

tended services with her husband
at St. Joseph's Church «very one «f
these Wednesday and Friday nights
except once when Poulin was ill.
Mrs. Tiernan looked scornfully at
Mra. Poulin and Joked with her hus¬
band
The hisses which greeted Mrs.

Poulin brought a warning from
Judge Ducomb that if it did not
cease he woudl have the courtroom
cleared and the hissing stopped.

Prosecutor Jelllson's cross-ex¬
amination failed to make any dents
in Mrs. Poulin'* stary.

Tiernan was the hero of a spec¬
tacular scene during his cross- ex¬
amination by Defence Attorney
Samuel Parker.

"Isn't It a fact." Parker asked
Tiernan. "that you are the father
of a child born in Illinois and that
this child is now being oared for
by a woman In South Bend?'

"That's a damned lie and you
know it." thundered Tiernar. as he
bent his fists upon the railing.
"Produce the woman and the child!
It's a damned lie I deny it abso¬
lutely."

NEW BONUS BILL
COMES TO SENATE

Bursum Introduces Measure
Which Is Expected to Die

In Committee.

A new bonus bill was introduced
in the Senate late yesterday. Sena¬
tor Bursum. Sew Meixco. presented
a substitute adjusted compensation
measure, which. In general. Incor¬
porates many of the features of the
vetoed Fordney-McCumber bill.
The bill provides for a bonus of

$20 per month for war veterans. In
addition provisions are included
which are aimed to equalize the
money lost by veterans by reason
of their Joining the army as com¬
pared with wanes earned by those
who remained at home.
The bill was referred to the mili¬

tary Affairs Committee, where it
expected to die.

'CORPSE' RECOVERS;
RAISES FUSS; FINED
CHICAGO. Sept. 21..Joseph Repa

violated .the ethics observed by
corpses, when instead of lying quietly
on a slab in thc Hyde Park morgue,
he insisted upon sitting up and "bawl¬
ing out" the attendants. His argu¬
ments became so heated that the
"corpse" was haled into court and
fined $1 for disorderly conduct.
Repa. who is 23 years old. was

found lying <?n the Illinois Central
Railroad tracks. Two embalmers
were sent with a "dead wagon" and
the corpse was removed to the under¬
taker's shop A? the embalmers were
about 1 egin work pn him. Repa sud¬
denly sat up and turned loose a choice
line of vituperation. He was taken to
the police station and laid away until
noon when Judge Ehler slapped a fine
on him.

FIND GIRL'S BODY
ON FUNERAL PYRE

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Sept. 21..
The partly burned body of a girl rest¬
ing on an improvised funeral pyre
was found in the weed-covered bot¬
tom lands of the Missouri River near
here today.
The girl apparently had been mur¬

dered and an attempt made to hide
the crime by destroying the body.

of boose and dope Into the United
States. It Is believed they will ar¬
rest Sheehan and hold him for the
American officers.
Existence of the ring was dis¬

covered when Federal agent* came
upon several cases of whisky con¬
cealed urvaer Pullman car peats.
Two porters were arrested and ex¬
posed the plot.

A1 Johnson, disguised as a negro,
and accompanied by several por¬
ters, went to New Orleans, where
the porters pointed out the mem¬
bers of the ring there and several
arrests were made. When the li¬
quor interests learned of Johnson's
activities, warning was conveyed to
him to leave New Orleans Instantly
or be "bumped off." On his futuro
trip* he frill be given a special
guard.

HARDING PRAISES
TARIFF MEASURE j

' ON SIGNING BILL
Hopes It Will Be "Great¬

est Contribution" of
Kind in Centuries.

President Harding signed the
tariff bill yesterday and it became
effective at midnight.
The President signed the bill be¬

fore members of the Senate Finance
Committee, the House Ways and
Means Committee and others who
^helped frame the measure.

The President declared the flexible
provisions constituted an Important
achievement.
"Your bill has been long In the

making," said the President. "I
don't know how many of you are in
accord with me. but if we succeed
as I hope we will In making effec¬
tive the elastic provisions of this
bill, it will be the greatest contribu¬
tion toward progress in tariff mak¬
ing in centuries.**'
The pen with which the President

signed the bill was supplied by Rep¬
resentative Fordney, who kept it as
a souvenir.
Representative Fordney in a

speech in the Honse following sign¬
ing of the bill declared "there
not the slightest ground for an ap¬
preciable increase in rstall prices,
foreign or domestic, and whoever
does so will be a profiteer."

Mine Cave-In Kills Owner.
JENKINS, Ky.. Sept. 21..John G.

Smyth. 50. ore of the biggest coal
operators in Kentucky, was crushed
to death beneath a slide of slate de-
posits in one of his mines near here
today.

JUDGE TO RULE
ON DAUGHERTY
BANTOMORROW
Federal Judge Framing

Opinion on Plea for
Injunction.

FINAL DRAFT MADE
BY ATTY. GENERAL

Only Slight Modification
Of Temporary Stay

Now in Effect
CHICAGO. Sept. 21.The Daugh-

erty Injunction will be upheld, dis¬
solved. or modified and upheld by
Federal Jjirlge Wilkerson Saturday
morning. Meantime, the temporary
restraining order agalnut striking
railroad shopmen la continued.
Judge Wilkerson made this an¬

nouncement today upon the conclu¬
sion of Attorney General Daugh-
erty's plea that the Injunction bo
upheld, declaring that a hasty de¬
cision would not be fair either to
the government or the union leaders.

Few maigra Made.
The final writ of Injunction which,

if signed, will be sub»tantlally the
same as that Involved in the tem¬
porary order, was presented to the
court by the Attorney General. The
only modifications made by the gov¬
ernment in the original are provi¬
sions under which union heads
would be permitted to meet, pro¬
vided they did not discuss the strike
and the permitting of payments of
sick and needy benefits which would
not affect the conduct o the strike.
In presenting the draft of the#

final Injunction Daugherty said,
it "does not question thfe right of
the man or any numher of men to
strike, but It restrains them from
'striking back' unlawfully.

Four ( Miraei Opea.
In such a situation, the govern¬

ment can do four things he said.
1. Forbad all Interference and.

that falling, proceed with civil
suits, as It has in the shopmen's
strike

2. It can step aside. "Inviting
every criminal act destructive of
human rights, or property, of life,
and of transportation" and "let
those who bear the torch and hold
in their hand the dagger" commit
their acts and then, after all la
said and done, prosecute.

S. By executive power. It could;
call upon the military power, and
legally, "mow down and kill.how
many?'*

4. It could adopt "a policy of;
innocuous complacency and let an-
archy reign and the mob rule."
Rtchberg In his closing argument

dented that the shopmen were
bound to abide by the railroad
labor board's decisions, or that a
strike, because It Interferes with
interstate commerce. Is unlawful.
or that labor unions were In vio¬
lation of Federal anti-trust laws,

Many Ships Lose
Race toBeatNew
Tariff Measure

'Carillo,' From Colombia,
Only One to Dock Be¬

fore Midnight.
NEW YORK. 8ept. SI.. Ships

loaded with cargoes of foreign made
perfumes, hand-made lace, tobacco.
fine silks and other rich goods lost
their race Into New York tonight
to land their cargoes before the
higher tariff rates went into effect
at midnight.
Of all the big cargo and passenger

bearers that put full steam ahead in
the race with the tarjff, only one.
the Carll%. from Colombia, arrived
in time to havo her foods appraised
under the old duties.
The steamer France arrived off

quarantine u few hours too late.
Other ships which^falled were the
Mauretanla. Haltic. President Fill¬
more. and Rotterdam. Several of
these will make port tomorrow.
Custon officials said the rush to

beat the new tariff was the greatest
on record.

THINK VENGEANCE
LED TO MURDER
OF CHURCH PAIR

Police Ignore Robbery
Motive Advanced by
Slain Pastor's Wife.

NEW BRUNSWICK N. J.. Sept.
21..James Mills, sexton of the

Episcopal Church of St. John the
Evangelist, whose wife was founJ
slain with the Rev. fldward W. Ha!l.
rector of the ahurch, was missing
today an<I an all-day search by th<r
authorities failed to discover any
trail of htm. He returned late to-
night, saying he had left town to
avoid publicity. He will be quel-
tloned by the authorities tomorrow.
The officials wanted to question

the sexton as to the Identity of the
woman member of t hechurch who,
he said, first told him of the stories
going around the town regarding
the friendship of the rector and tne
sextons' wife. Mills, In his lengthy
defense of hi* wife and the clergy¬
man refused to name his inflrmar.t.
The authorities will base their line

of Inquiry on the theory that ven¬

geance was the motive of the double
murder. It was stated today that a

definite line of investigation con¬
cerning a definite person is Jtig
pursued.
* The official statements regarding
the vengeance motive followed by
a few hours, indirect utterances
from Mrs. Hall expressing the belief
that Hall and Mrs. Mills had been
slain by persons who mistook them
for other persons, or by robbers who
believed Hall to have a lage sum of
money. It was said on behalf of
Mrs. Hall that she would not be¬
lieve her husband p*»«l Mrs. Mills
guilty of improper *lations, even
were she confronted with sworn tes¬
timony to that effect.

.Kipling Should Have Expressed Himself a Little More Tactfully.
.By J. N. Darling.
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TURKS CROSS INTO FORBIDDEN ZONE
AS BRITISH MASS TROOPS, IS REPORT;
FRENCH WITHDRAWAL PLEA IS DENIED

Jh A.

PARIS IS WORRIED
\

Formal Refusal of Re¬
quest to Evacuate Cha-
nak Due Tomorrow.

RUSS ARMY LOOMS
AS A NEW FACTOR

Hand-in-Glove With Kem-
al and Vitally Inter¬
ested in Dardanelles.
PARIS. Sept. 21..The British

have refused to withdraw from the
Chanak promo«i:ory. which dnm-
inates the Dardanelles from th-»
Asiatic side. Lorll Curxon received
this momentous declson from his
povernment today and win so In-
kf'>rm PrerfUer Polncare and Count
Sforza. of Italy, tomorrow.

Great Britain Intends t main¬
tain the Integrity of the neutral
zones* along the Dardanelles, as well
an 0f the Strats themselves during
peace negotiations.
Lancashire regiments and naval

detachments are diirging Intrench-
ments on Chanak. They are sup-
ported by a very lartre British fleet.
They have received orders from
Field Marshal Plumer. chief of the
British staff at Constantinople, not
to let the Turks advance intc the
neutral rone.

C laim JaMlflratUa.
Britain will stoutly defend to¬

morrow the right to maintain an
armed force on Chanak on tha
ground that such action was agreed
to by the Turks In the original
armistice, and is not affected by
the mort recent hostilities between
the Greeks and Turks. Such au-
thorlty for the reinforcement of
naval and mlltary detachments at
the Dardanelles Is to be presented
as a refutation of chartre* of
British btlligerency.
On the contrary, the British are

Inclined to regard the withdrawal
of French troops from the Asiatic
shore of the neutra1 zone as a
violation of allied solidarity. Lord
Curson emphasised that point at
the meeting yesttrday.

Polncare Plan Herappetf.
The Polncare plan based on a

cuarantee given to France by the
Turkish Nationalist government
that the Turks will not cross the
Straits pending r.Xjr.itiatlons. there¬
fore is' scrapped
The French premier practically

oers French naval co-operation in
the Dardanelles In return for the
withdrawal of British troops from
Chanak. The French and British
are even more widely opposed on
the question of Turkish occupation
of Thrace, the British opposing
that, while the French hesitate, and
Italians approve.
Bussia is looming a larger

factor in the negotiations and ^t Is
pointed out on all sides that any
presetn disposition of the straits of
the Dardanelfes hardly can have a
flavor of permanence without Rus-»
sia being given consideration.

Rtmaia's Army XDO.OOO
Allied leaders are not unmindful

*hat the strength of Russia's army,
800.000 strong, is the largest in Eu¬
rope and that there is perfect liason
between the Russian and Turkish
commands.

It was the British particularly
that insisted on the exclusion of
Rsussla from the peace conference
meeting at the Quai D'Orsay yes¬
terday and some sections of the,
French press regard this as a slam
at the Soviet leaders because of the
report that France is making over¬
tures toward a renewal of the old
alliance. Mayor Harriott, of Lyons.
h:« s cone to Russia on a mysterious
mission.

t (Copyright 1922 )

ANGLO-IRISH PACT
RATIFIED IN DUBLIN
DUBLIN. Sept. 21.The bill ratify¬

ing the Free State constitution and
validating the Anglo-Irish treaty was
passed on second reading by the Dail
Eireann by a vote of 47 to 16. Thurs¬
day.
Leaders of the provisional govern¬

ment prevented amendments to sev¬
eral articles, including the one con¬
taining the oath of allegiance to the
King and providing membership in
th«i British commonwealth of nations.

British send15 DESTROYERS

Gibraltar Seethes as Ves¬
sels Leave for Dar¬

danelles.

GIBRALTAR. S»pt >1. .
Fifteen British destroyer* Wt
here today for the Darda¬
nelles. A battalion of the
North Staffordshire regiment
of infantry slso \eft
The battleship Centurion

and the cruiser Virsdlctlve are

leaving tomorrow. Batteries
of artillery are packing: up.
Glbra tar is buzzing with

talk.

TURKISH TROOPS
i ABDUCTING GIRLS

AS THEY MARCH
Tear Greek and Armenian
Victims From Families,
Say Smyrna Reports.
NEW TORK, Sept. SI. . New

outragts are being perpetrated In
Smyrna by the Turku because of
the allied failure to adequately
protect the survivor* of the rtcent
massacre. H. C. Jaquith acting
director of the Near East Relief,
reported in a cable to headquarters
here.
Young Greek and Armenian girls

are being torn from their families
and dragged off to the Interior, he
cabled.
American relief worker* are

considering appealing to th« al¬
lied governments for concerted
action, the cable stated, and Ad¬
miral Mark L*. Rristol. American
high commissioner to Turkey has
a*ked tor authority to employ Am¬
erican destroyers In r«movinr
refugee*.

Food Meant for Russia
Is Diverted to Smyrna

Approximately 1.500 cars of)
foodstuffs originally destined for,
distribution in Russia Is to b«» di¬
verted to Smyrna by the American
Relief Administration, Secretary of'
Commerce Hoover announced yes-1
terday.

This cargo is now in the Medi-1
teranean. and arrangements are
being made for its landing at

Smyrna and distribution among'
the thousands of Christian refu-1
gees there.

Further than the diversion of
this food, however, the relief ad¬
ministration is making no plans to!
organise a relief campaign in Asia
Minor. Hoover stated!
Relief work at Smyrna is being

pushed by the American relief com¬
mittee formed at Constantinople f-*r
the Smyrna emergency. Admiral
Mark Bristol reported to the State ,
Department yesterday.

Bristol stated that under his in¬
structions American destroyers were
assisting In every poss ble way in

the evacuation of refugees from
Symrna and that he was sending an

additional destroyer to assist in thia
work.

JINX' miniature
IS SOLD FOR $325

CHICAGO. Sept. 21..An ivory mln-
iature of George Washington, painted
by Trumbufl. winch has caused two
[deaths of record and unknown trage¬
dies. *. as ordered sold today by Fro-
bate Judpe Homer for $326. the bid
of a man whose identity was not di»-
closed.
The Washington miniature 1* the

last item of the estate of the late
Mme. Vera Trepajtnier. of New
Orleans. She had been told It was
worth thousands of dollars and she
entrusted it to Paul Frederick Vel-
land, a wealthy publisher of this city,
to be sold.

After two years of quarreling over

the miniature and Velland's alleged
refusal to return it to her. Mme. Tre-
pasnier shot and killed him in his
office.

BRYSON INCURABLY INSANE,
D. C. EXPERT SAYS, AT TRIAL

Neurologist Tells Jurors Accused Slayer's
Brain Is in State of Decay.

HUNTINGDON, Pt, Sept. 21..Dr.
Herbert Bryson. the former prom¬
inent Washington physician and war

veteran who shot to death his soul
mate, Mrs. Helen Irene Haines, has
a disease which has narrowed the
blood vessels which nourish the
brain, and his brain is Incurably
in a state of decay.
This expert testimony was of*

fered late today in the insanity de¬
fence of the slayer by Dr. Tom
Willisms, of Washington.

Dr. Williams is lecturer in men¬

tal and nervous diseases at Howard
University, correspondent member
of the Societe de Nuroi of Paris,
and a member of the medical and
mental clinic du France. On the
stand he declared that he hsd made
an examination of Dr. Bryson at
the county Jail and had found him
suffering: from increased reflexes
not only of the right side, but also

of tiie left. He stated positively
that Dr. Bryson is Insane.

"Is a cure possible when the
disease is progressed as far as in
the case of Dr. Bryson?" he was
ask*d.
1 don't believe a cure would

be possible." the neurologist an¬
swered.
The defense revealed for the first

time late this afternoon through
testimony of Its witnesses that Dr.
Bryson displayed symptoms of in¬
sanity long before he entered the
world war Dr. E. C. Wilson, of
Washington, a schoolmaae of Dr.
Bryson at George Washington Unl-
versity, told how Dr. Bryson ha<^
removed the tonsils of a 9-\ ear-old
child at Sibley Hospital in Wash-
ington. This was Just before the

j war. It was what Dr. Bryson called
"a military operation," and he in-
sisted that all physicians present
be In military uniform.

Chanak's Civil Population
Being Evacuated After
Report of Advance.
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«ant. the Brlti.h to withd..-
0,n t-hanak Downin,

SZIZ *
arirnmr mea.ure and that Rr«t,.i
troop, *i|| continue V, occupv ,T.
.tronpho'd Kei.f0rcemen".P ,r.
"HI arriving. u «,,

Will Insist Greece Pay
For Burned Villages

iw, wh^h i"r T" than 45(1 «"

,he T,?JTr j announcement made hy
ine Turkish Nationalist rnvomm '*
at Anitora today

COTernment

An orriclai liot of atrocitie. .1.-
t° h*v« b**n committed by th* Grv*k
"S£* the'Turk,^"

nounced One hundred GrXk,
Armenian, were cau.hk 7J~".
raxollne in burnln, Village, 2H

arreted
They denied atorie. of ma«,.rre, h,

Siymi^
mazatlan siezed

BY 7.000 REBELS
SAN ANTOVIO. Te* Hep, i,_0,n

Franclaco Murmiia. former .ecr.tarv
of war undrr

ff«*cr«in»>

a forr^ -
PomonaMV |e<1

<VZ, L' # rrN'" Wh" :*><> -fee

^rtr^,h- »-

.*rmy »ccordinr to

oTT/cmT 0 advice,, advance!

in» ii _c,ty from four directions lay.

X° "!I '
."'Vernmeni ,oldlira Sever .!

ZEISS' ar* "*'d ,c h»v' fallen
f *ttack»-r» duririf several davs'

PC*Paration for the aicn

b. wL2rEW ""' '""^ton W4rr

hughes to reach
new YORK TODAY

received la

M." S!'°." h"*" aniMHiiice4

2- «-« *"rland which

H.-h ^ " Secretary of state
Hurhea from Braali. will re* ,

New \ork thla mt^ntn, at » a m


